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CD.06.RES 

DATE: April 23, 2007 

TO: Mayor and Members of Council 

Meeting Date:  April 25, 2007 

FROM: Edward R. Sajecki 

Commissioner of Planning and Building 

SUBJECT: Addendum Report – Report on Comments – Amendment 66 to 

Mississauga Plan – Proposed Height Limitations for Vacant Sites 

Designated Residential High Density Outside the Urban Growth 

Centre 

 
 
RECOMMENDATION: That the report titled “Addendum Report – Report on Comments – 

Amendment 66 to Mississauga Plan – Proposed Height Limitations for 

Vacant Sites Designated Residential High Density Outside the Urban 

Growth Centre” dated April 23, 2007, from the Commissioner of 

Planning and Building be received. 

 

 

BACKGROUND: On September 27, 2006, City Council adopted Official Plan 

Amendment (OPA) 58.  This amendment added interim residential 

intensification policies to Mississauga Plan, among other things.   

OPA 58 is in full force and effect city-wide, except for two sites which 

have been appealed.  Residential development outside the Urban 

Growth Centre is restricted to a maximum height of four-storeys, 

unless the district policies specify another height.  Proposals to amend 

Mississauga Plan for increased residential density must be within the 

intent of the Plan, be based on sound planning principles and enhance 

the surrounding community. 
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The purpose of OPA 66 is to allow heights of greater than four-storeys 

for vacant sites designated Residential High Density I or II outside of 

the Urban Growth Centre that have gone through the planning process 

and have demonstrated that heights in excess of four storeys are 

appropriate.  If OPA 66 is not adopted by City Council, the new 

zoning by-law will be required to impose a four-storey height cap on 

these sites, thus, removing previously granted development rights. 

 

 

COMMENTS: On April 16, 2007 Planning and Development Committee considered 

the report “Report on Comments – Amendment 66 to Mississauga 

Plan – Proposed Height Limitations for Vacant Sites Designated 

Residential High Density Outside the Urban Growth Centre” dated 

March 27, 2007 from the Commissioner of Planning and Building. 

Staff were directed to meet with applicants with development 

applications for properties subject to proposed OPA 66 that had 

concerns regarding the implications of OPA 66 on their applications.  

All applicants with active planning applications or applicants who had 

expressed a concern with the impact of the proposed amendment on 

their development applicants were invited to meet with staff.  Of the 

three applicants contacted one was satisfied that they understood the 

implications for their properties and did not require the meeting.  

Another applicant did not respond to the invitation and the third 

applicant, Southlawn Developments, accepted the meeting invitation. 

 

Staff met with Mr. Peter Swinton of PMG Consulting and Susan 

Rogers of Townsend, Rogers LLP, representing Southlawn 

Developments, who wished to ensure that OPA 66 would not 

prejudice their client’s development applications under files  

OZ 05/023 W6 and T-M05008 W6, for the lands at the southwest 

quadrant of Eglinton Avenue West and Mavis Road.  It was agreed 

that the articulation of the following points of clarification would 

resolve the concerns held by this applicant with respect to OPA 66: 

 

1. OPA 66 is without prejudice to applications under files  

 OZ 05/023 W6 and T-M05008 W6 which are currently being 

processed; 
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2. It is acknowledged that applications under files OZ 05/023 W6 

and T-M05008 W6 were submitted prior to Bill 51, Planning and 

Conservation Land Statute Amendment Act, coming into effect on 

January 1, 2007, therefore, these applications are not subject to 

Bill 51; 

 

3. It is acknowledged, by virtue of OPA 66 being initiated by the 

City, that it was not intended that the official plan designation 

limit the height of the subject lands, at the southwest corner of 

Eglinton Avenue West and Mavis Road, to four-storeys; 

 

4. It is acknowledged that the process to determine the appropriate 

height for the subject lands, at the southwest corner of Eglinton 

Avenue West and Mavis Road, has not been completed and will be 

determined through the processing of applications under files  

 OZ 05/023 W6 and T-M05008 W6; 

 

5. Since the applications under files OZ 05/023 W6 and T-M05008 

W6 were submitted on September 19, 2005, OPA 58 and proposed 

OPA 66 do not apply to these applications and will not be relied 

on in the assessment of the merits of the applications under files 

OZ 05/023 W6 and T-M05008 W6. 

 

Staff are legally required to review development applications in the 

policy context at the time the application was submitted.  The above 

points of clarification are consistent with this requirement and with the 

rationale of the staff position from the outset that OPA 66 is not 

prejudicial to Southlawn Developments. 

 

 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: Not Applicable. 

 

 

CONCLUSION: Staff were directed by Planning and Development Committee to meet 

with applicants with current applications for properties subject to 

proposed OPA 66 that had concerns regarding the implications of 

OPA 66 on their applications. 
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Staff met with the representatives of Southlawn Developments who 

have submitted applications under files OZ 05/023 W6 and T-M05008 

W6.  Staff and the representatives of applications under files  

OZ 05/023 W6 and T-M05008 W6 have clarified the grounds as to 

why the applications under files OZ 05/023 W6 and T-M05008 W6 

will not be prejudiced by OPA 66 during the review of these 

applications. 

 

 

ATTACHMENTS: APPENDIX 1: Corporate Report titled “Report on Comments – 

Amendment 66 to Mississauga Plan – Proposed 

Height Limitations for Vacant Sites Designated 

Residential High Density Outside the Urban Growth 

Centre” dated March 27, 2007 from the 

Commissioner of Planning and Building. 

 

 

 

 

 

    Original Signed By: 

Edward R. Sajecki 

Commissioner of Planning and Building 

 

Prepared By:   Shahada Khan, Planner, Policy Planning 
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CD.06.RES 

DATE: March 27, 2007 

TO: Chair and Members of Planning and Development Committee 

Meeting Date:   April 16, 2007 

FROM: Edward R. Sajecki 

Commissioner of Planning and Building 

SUBJECT: Report on Comments – Amendment 66 to Mississauga Plan – 

Proposed Height Limitations for Vacant Sites Designated 

Residential High Density Outside the Urban Growth Centre 

 
RECOMMENDATION: 1. That the special site policies of Mississauga Plan be amended as 

outlined in Appendix 1 to the report titled “Report on Comments 

– Amendment 66 to Mississauga Plan – Proposed Height 

Limitations for Vacant Sites Designated Residential High Density 

Outside the Urban Growth Centre” dated March 27, 2007 from 

the Commissioner of Planning and Building.  

 

2. That the Zoning By-law be amended, where necessary, to 

implement Amendment 66 to Mississauga Plan. 

 

 

BACKGROUND: City Council, on February 14, 2007 adopted the following 

recommendation: 

 

PDC-0009-2007 

“That a public meeting be held at the Planning and Development 

Committee to consider proposed amendments to Mississauga Plan as 

outlined in the report titled “Proposed Height Limitations for Vacant 
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Sites Designated Residential High Density Outside the Urban Growth 

Centre” dated January 16, 2007 from the Commissioner of Planning 

and Building. 

 

The statutory public meeting to fulfill the requirements of the 

Planning Act, was held on March 19, 2007 at Planning and 

Development Committee.  Notice of the public meeting appeared in 

the Mississauga News on February 21, 2007 and notices were sent to 

all the land owners of sites identified in the corporate report. 

 

Approximately 10 persons attended the meeting and were provided 

with the opportunity to comment on the proposed height limitations 

for vacant sites designated Residential High Density I and II outside 

the Urban Growth Centre. 

 

This report responds to the comments received at the public meeting 

as well as to written comments that have been submitted. 

 

 

COMMENTS: Public Meeting Comments 

 

Three persons asked questions or provided comments on the proposed 

height limitations for vacant sites designated Residential High Density 

I and II outside the Urban Growth Centre.  Three written submissions 

were received in response to the corporate report. 

 

Four-Storey Height Limit Outside the Urban Growth Centre 

Two comments received related to the four-storey height limit for 

lands located outside the Urban Growth Centre.  A letter dated March 

19, 2007, (Appendix 2) was submitted by Mr. Michael Moldenhauer 

expressing concern with the Interim Residential Intensification 

Policies, Official Plan Amendment (OPA) 58, which limits heights 

outside the Urban Growth Centre to four-storeys, unless other 

provisions are stated in Mississauga Plan. 

 

Mrs. Rajna, the owner of a portion of the site located at the northeast 

corner of Dundas Street East and Haines Road, expressed concern 

with the four-storey height limit that is in place on her property as a  
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result of OPA 58.  She requested that the Committee waive the four-

storey height limit that is currently in place for her site. 

 

OPA 58 was adopted by City Council on September 27, 2006 and the 

appeal period has ended.  OPA 66, which was discussed at this public 

meeting, relates to specific sites where height provisions in excess of 

four-storeys have been granted through a rezoning application process 

and, therefore, should not be subject to the four-storey height 

restriction.  The opposition to the four-storey height provision by  

Mr. Moldenhauer and Mrs. Rajna is noted, however, the matter has 

already been dealt with through a previous public process and adopted 

by City Council. 

 

The four-story height policy outside the Urban Growth Centre is an 

interim provision until such time as the Growth Management Strategy 

has been completed.  That strategy will provide a comprehensive 

approach to residential intensification, among other matters.  With the 

adoption of OPA 66, all sites designated for high density residential 

development outside the Urban Growth Centre either are developed or 

have special site policies in place identifying where a height of over 

four stories has been considered appropriate through the review of the 

district policies or a development application.  Additional building 

heights may be supported where it can be demonstrated that the 

interim residential intensification policies can be met. 

 

Site Specific Comments 

Three comments received related to specific sites.  The first, a letter 

dated February 5, 2007, (Appendix 3) was received from the Erin 

Mills Development Corporation regarding vacant sites designated 

residential high density that it owns.  The letter confirms that the  

25-storeys proposed on their sites located in Central Erin Mills are 

appropriate.  The letter refers to a site in Churchill Meadows, located 

at the northwest corner of Eglinton Avenue West and Winston 

Churchill Boulevard, where an active application in process proposes 

a 16-storey built form, and suggests that the height for this site be 

increased to 25-storeys.  
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Mr. Peter Swinton of PMG Consulting attended the public meeting 

representing the property located at the southwest corner of Eglinton 

Avenue West and Mavis Road.  Mr. Swinton’s concern is that the 

active application on this site will be prejudiced if a 16-storey height 

provision is included in the City’s official plan before this application 

is fully considered through the planning process.  Mr. Swinton 

requested that a decision on this site be deferred until the active 

application has been completed. 

 

For sites where there are applications in process, these applications 

should proceed through the planning process.  The purpose of OPA 66 

is to recognize previously approved building heights and is not 

intended to prejudice current applicants.  If OPA 66 is not adopted by 

City Council, the new zoning by-law will be required to impose a 

four-storey height cap in these sites, thus, removing previously 

granted development rights. 

 

The height permitted on the site located at the northwest corner of 

Plantation Place and Hazelton Place was questioned by the Ward 

Councillor.  The Councillor wanted to ensure that the proposed  

17 storey height would not apply to all of Special Site 3 of the Central 

Erin Mills District Policies but only to that portion where an apartment 

building had been approved during the processing of the development 

application.  The site that had been identified for the 17 storey height 

provision is the vacant southern portion of Special Site 3 (lands south 

of Rio Court).  The northern portion of Special Site 3 (lands north of 

Rio Court) was not included in the site identified for the 17 storey 

height provision.  Those lands have been developed for townhouses 

and a long term care facility and would continue to have a four-story 

height cap.  As such, no change to the proposed policies is required.  

 

General Comments Regarding Intensification 

Two comments received were in regards to intensification. Mr. Mark 

De Souza of FRAM Building Group inquired about the status of and 

future dates scheduled for the Growth Management Strategy. 

 

Mr. De Souza was informed that staff are currently working on the 

Growth Management Strategy that will identify areas for which 

intensification is planned.  Intensification will be focused in areas such 
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as the Urban Growth Centre, nodes and corridors and near major 

transit stations.  In addition to residential intensification, this study 

will include employment potential and growth.  The study will also 

examine Mississauga’s future housing needs and potential housing 

opportunities.  Staff indicated that the study may be ready for public 

consultation by the end of this year or early next year. 

 

Resident Ka Yip Ng submitted an e-mail dated March 15, 2007 

(Appendix 4) addressing concern that intensification and future 

developments may have a negative impact on existing services if the 

City does not address those impacts in detail and in advance of future 

development.  Concern was also noted in regards to the development 

planned for the site located north of Eglinton Avenue West, west of 

Mavis Road. 

 

The sites identified in the report “Proposed Height Limitations for 

Vacant Sites Designated Residential High Density Outside the Urban 

Growth Centre” have already gone through a planning process to 

determine height.  The applications for these sites would have 

addressed issues related to infrastructure capacity, City and Regional 

services, and the impact on the surrounding neighbourhood.  These 

applications would have received public comment and, based on the 

application and public feedback, a decision would have been made by 

City Council.  OPA 66 deals strictly with sites where heights in excess 

of four-storeys outside the Urban Growth Centre have been through 

the planning process. 

 

Though the site located north of Eglinton Avenue West, west of Mavis 

Road is zoned for an 18-storey building, the current application for the 

site proposes a 13-storey built form. 

 

Staff verbally responded to the questions and comments at the 

meeting.  No changes to the proposed policies are recommended as a 

result of the public’s questions or comments. 

 

 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: Not applicable. 
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CONCLUSION: The public meeting regarding the proposed height limitations for 

vacant sites designated Residential High Density I or II outside the 

Urban Growth Centre provided an opportunity for the community to 

express their views and provide comment.  A few people used the 

public meeting to ask questions and provide comments. 

 

Three written comments were also received.  The comments reflected 

opposition to the four-storey height limit for sites outside the Urban 

Growth Centre and intensification in general. In addition, an inquiry 

was made to timings for future studies on intensification and the 

Growth Management Strategy. 

 

No changes to the proposed policies are recommended based on the 

comments received at the public meeting.   

 

 

ATTACHMENTS: APPENDIX 1: Official Plan Amendment 66 

 APPENDIX 2: Letter dated March 19, 2007 from Michael 

Moldenhauer, Moldenhauer Developments  

 APPENDIX 3: Letter dated February 5, 2007 from J.R. Griffin, The 

Erin Mills Development Corporation 

 APPENDIX 4: E-mail dated March 15, 2007 from Ka Yip Ng, 

Resident  

 

 

 

 

    Original Signed By: 

Edward R. Sajecki 

Commissioner of Planning and Building 

 

Prepared By:   Shahada Khan, Planner, Policy Planning 
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